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w n COLLEGE
Sm..w aid Eafc Eaminatino
The exminaodn for the award <

vacant Scholarships in Winthrop ro
lego and for theadmission of new smui
eats will be held at the County Coum
House on Friday, July 2, at 9 a. M. AF
-plicants must be not less than fiftee
years of age. When scbolarships ar
vacant after July 2. they will be awai
ded to'those making the highest avez
age at this examinaton. provikded the
meet the conditions' governing th
awrd - Applicants for Scholarship
should write to President Johnson be
tor the examination for Scholarshr
blanks.
Scholarships are worth S100 and fre

tuition. The next sessiou will ope
Septmber , 199 For fnrther info
mation and catalogue, address

pfasust EL Lso... lock L&-

COLLEE OF CHARUESON.
325th Yeregins October x.

Enatrne -axniminsn winl be hel
at the County CorNs Eouse on 'reida
July 2, at 9'a. m. All candidates for ac
mission can compete in October for vi
can; Boyeeholarship, which pay S14)
ryar. One free tuition scholarshipt
each county of South Carolina. Boar
and furnished -room in Dormitory. 812
Tuito. 0. F.rcataioeeaddress

President.

The following offers c

FOUR-

The Uanniog TilT
.Ainslee's Magazine. ........8.50
Ameriean Boy...... -- ..... 250
American Homes & Gardens. 4 50
'Ameican Motherhood.. .,. 2 50)
American Poultry JournaL.. ±00
Atlantic Monthly. .... .... 550
Black Cat;......... .. .... 250
BlueBook................:300
Bohemian.... ........... 3 00
Book-keeper..............2 50
Bookman..... ..........400
Boston Cooking School ... 250
Breeder's Gazette..........350
Burr Mcintosh Monthly...4 50
Century Magazine ......5 50
Children's wMentine - -- 2 50
Christian Herald (N. Y.).. ... 3 00
Country Life in Ameriea..550
Craftsnan-.............. 450
Carrent Literature........45
Designer........... ...... 200
Dxessmaking at Home...250
Educational Beviw.----...450
ElectricalWorld........,.40
Electreua & Mechanie....250
Etude(formusieclovers. ... 300
Farm Journal (2 years)... 1 5
Field and Stream ..... .....300
Forun'........ .......... 350
Gaarden Magazine..........250
Good Housekeeping..... .. 250
Good Literature.......... I$5
Hampton' Magazine.......300
Harper's Bazar......... ...250
Harper's Magazine......-.. 550
Harper. Weekly.........5 50
Home Needlework..........25
House Bautiful...........400
Housekeeper.......... .... 25
Housewife................ 85.
Hutnan Life .............2
Illustrated London Nes.. 7 50
independent......-.--.... 50
International Studio. ......650)
Judge.....................650
Keramie Studio............ >5
Ladies' World.. ........... 200
Leslie's Weekly.... ..----.---- 5')
Life.....-.... -..... ..... 650
Lippizicott's Magazine.----400
Little Folks (Salem) new. ... 2 50
McCalrs Mag,. and pattern... 2 00
McClure's Magazine.. ...... 300
Metropolitan Magazine...:00
Modern Priscilla........ -... 20

All Subseniptions are for one f
us your list, and we will quote

Mannning,. S.

CASTORIA
For Tnfats and Cildren.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

'Of

' In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
?we cUT*45 comuFxv. 1mWVg

The Management of The
Times will hereafter go
over the mailing lists every
week, and without further
notice every subscription in

arrears over one year will

pbe stricken off. This is done
in compliance with thei
postal regulations.Sowatch
the label on The Times, it
will tell you when your
subscription expires.

~~Aa109atNotice.
Anelection will be held on June.1

29th190 atTorbeville, S. C., for the
Spcrpose of electing trustees for school
distnect No. 20, to serve for the next: I
two years. Same rules governing prn-
-mary elections will a4 py to this elee- I(
ticn. S. C. CRBRVILLE, I

Chairman Board Trustees.

0
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The Manning "I
Greatest 5

TOTAL

2 20
1 80
4 70

215

2 10

_1 $1.80
3 50
5 30
2 10
2 65__ _ _ -

4 50
3 80

Pictori
4 00
4 15 Readers appreciate the va
2 1.5 ion service of this magazi
1 i managed by fashion expel
250) Vienna. It keeps its rea~d
2 s5 and most smart in seasona
2 15 solely a
21. FASHIO:
i Its tiction is clever and it

5 00 of national interest. Some
5 00 practical lessons in home

3 ing, housekeig and h<
2 10 decoratmng and furnishing
1 75 women, the care of childr<
2 15 humor and puzzles, echoe

Review is 15c. a copy and

57 a year.

THE MANT
5 so PICTORIAI
5 35 SUCCESS

MODERN I
i ~ioPictorial Rei

2 40 Total va
2 15 ____________ _

1 85

ll year. Subscriptions may be neiu
you the lowest possible price. We

Trouble Makers Ousted.
When a satferer from stomach Zroub'e
Ike"Ier.' Kin New Lfe- Pilb. ht-

ni !htla to "-e- hli- yp-pi

Eccentric Count Ocrtrand.
Count Bertrand. who lived in Paris.

was a very ecentric man. and to one

-if his vccentricftics he ascribed his
!ot life. Once a year he would be-
take himself to bed and stay there for
Zhree months. On these occasions he
w->uld see no onse but his servant, who
brought him his meas. and even him
he forb:'de to speak. Just before the
Germans began the siege of Paris the
count went to bed, and the servant.
true to his injunctions, said nothing of
the events going on around wd.I One

day the bread prcved so bad the count
demanded an explanation, whereby. of
course. he learned that Paris was en-

compassed by the enemy. Springing
out of bed. the count paced the floor.
repeating, "What should a Bertrand
do under such circumstances?' Sud-
denly he stopped, exclaiming. "We
should go to bed'" and to bed he went
and stayed there until the siege was

over.

Willie Objects.
.unong the representatives in con-

gress i one whose lack of personal
comeliness is the basis of personal
banter from his facetiously Inclined
colleagues.
-Why. Willie." said one of them to

the four-year-old son of the congress-
man. -how much you resemble your
father!"
"Yes, sir," responded Willie. with an

air of resignation. "Everybody says
that, but I don't think I deserve it."-
Lippfncott's Magazine.

Many of our citizens are drifting to-
mards Bright's disease by neglecting
ympwms of kidney and bladder trouble
rhich Foley's Kidney Remedy will
uickly cure. W. E. Brown & Co.

Alway Dreaded the 14th.
Most dismal of all uen of the stage
was Grimaldi. the clown. and his.
!ather fathered him. He had that
urious dread of a certain date which
ssals so many. The elder Grimaldi
xated the 14th of the month. and when
t was passed he regarded himself as

afe until the next. He was born,
hristened and married on the 14th
>fthe month. and. being discontented
xith all three events, we will hope his
ieath on March 14, 17%. satisfied him.
-ILndon Tatler.

Cutting Humor.
With cap and bells jangling, he burst
to the king's presence.
"Have you heard my last joke, your
najesty?" he cried.
"I ha-e," was the reply as the royal

Lx descended on the neck of the court
ester.-Life.

Could Not be Better.
No one has ever made a salve, oiot-
eat, lotion or balm to compare with
lcklen's Arnica Salve. Its the oneI
erfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns,!
fraises, Sores, Scalds, Boils, Ulcers,
czema, Salt Rheum For Sore Eves.
:ldSores, Chapped Hands its supreme.'nfalible for Piles. Only 25c at all
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al Review
le of the up to date-minute fasl:
ne. It has four foreign officei
ts,in Paris, London, Berlin an

es in touch with what is newes
ble sty'e. Pictorial Review is nc

t5MAGAZINE
teresting, its articles broad, an
of the regular deportments ar
dresmaing millinery, croche

ueodfinance, sanmtation, horn
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n, a page for elderly people, wi
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if bought singly would cost $1.6

ING TIMES, 52 numbers, $1.5(
REVIEW, . .12 numbers, St.0(
MAGAZINE, ..12 numbers. $1.0(
RISCILLA. ..12 numbers. .5(
iw Pattern..-.-..Value.. .11
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IT WAS iT ERRED.
When Lincoln'% Vrdt were Turned

Czck Upon Hir.nelf.
Genera It..1.er .\very. who was

woumel: n~ ::1~ tatI 7h ncellors-
v-i!!e :tni. roov ..eJ V)s0i 110net lose
his ri;:lu - :t !wip o: L'okout

m2)untain. toild :::, .*!e of Lin-
co!n which < .r:,:: president's
appre-latIou of h1 tituess Af things
and his unfailhig fund of humor.
"When I bad recovered from the ef-

fects of the aiputation." said General
Avery. -a very dear friend of mine
who had served l nt and faithfully as

a retimi-utal quartermaster was an ap-
plicant for a psssition as brigade quar-
termaster. He tiled it with me. and
after it had been properly briefed and
indorsed I mad it my business to put
it before the presidetrt. There was a

long line of people waiting to see Mr.
Lincoln when I arrived at the White

House: but, secing I was a wounded
uian, he came over to me. Ti take

my turn. Mr. President.' I said. and he
turned to receive his visitors.
-The man ahead of me also had a

request for an appointment-a letter
which Governor Bramlett of Kentucky
Lud indorsed 'ltespectfully referred to

President Lincoln.'
"Governor Eramlett requests that I

he ap;olnted.' said the man from Ken-
tucky. President Lincoln took the let-
ter. 'Why,' exclaimed Mr. Lincoln.
tibs doesn't show that Governor Bram-

equests anything. It says simply
...ectfully referred." That means

he just passed It along. If you can

get Governor Bramlett to request me

I'll do It. "Respectfully referred" is
only a polite way of getting rid of a

person.'
"Ie was sitting at .s desk at the

time. settling lower and lower down In
his chair until only his head seemed
to, show. I presented the papers of
my friend. He read them and said.
'Why, yes.' Then be wrote on a card.
-Respectfully referred to Mr. Stanton.'
the secretary of war.
- -This won't do. Mr. President.' I

said to him. 'Why not?' he asked. 'Be-
cause you have just said to that man

from Kentucky that "Respectfuniy re-

ferred" Is a polite way of getting rid
of a person.'
"The president slowly rose out of his

deep seated chair until he looked seven
feet tall to me. and then he began to
laugh. 'You've got me.' said he. and
then he wrote on a card, 'Appoint this
man.' "--New York World.

(t Didn't Fall Out.
'I see your hair Is falling out, sir."

remarked the hairdresser, who was
getting ready to work the hair tonic.
idea on the customer.
"You don't see anything of the sort."

rejoined his victim. "What you see
is the sequel to a falling out between
Mrs. Codgers and myselt."-London
Answers.

Men Fa:t ty in Danger.
Men past middle life hare found com-

f,rt and relief in Foley's Kidney Reme-
dy, especially for enlarged prostate
gland, which is very common among
elderly men. L. E. Morris; Dexter, Ky.,
writes: "Up to a year ago my father
suffered from kidney and bladder trou-
le and several physicians pronounced

t enlargement of the prostate gland and
advised an operation. On accont of his
age we were afraid he could not stand.
t and I recom-mended Foley's Kidney
Remedy, and the first 'bottle relieved
im, and after taking the second bottle
e was no longer troubled with this

omplaint.." W. E. Brown & Co.
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Success 1
Aims to be the one indispensal
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Sof America. It stands for the
and for national, civic and busi
The world's work is told in art
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THE CHAMELEON.
This Curious Animal Is Like Tv.o Half W

Creatures Joined.
The chameleon is not allied closely

to any other animal. It stands is a ti

genus by itself. The nervous centers

in one lateral half operte independ- ar

ently of those in the other. This
seems outrageous. and It ts, but it is
true. The eammeleon has two lateral
centers of perception-of sensation and kI
of motion. There exists also a third
center-that common one In which
abides the penwer of concentrati'on by
mne:ins or which the two sdes of the
creature inay ibe forced to work in
hartnony with e:ach other. Flut this he
center of evncentration does not al-

ways dominate the situation. Not-
withstandin;: the strictly synmnetrical
structure of the :aimal's two halves.
the eyes move quite independen:tly.
and they convey distinct and separate r

impressions to their. respective centers,
of perception. As of the eyes, so of
the other members-cach reports toa
and Is controlled by its own center.
The result is that when the faculty

of concentration becomes disturbed
everything is jumbled. Let the chame-
leon be much agitated and Its move-

inents grow erratic. They are those
of two creatures fastened together, or.

(

rather, of two half creatures joined.
Each half exhibits Its intention of go-
Ing Its separate way. The result Is a; fn
pitiable confusion of movement. There It
is no concordance of action. A curt- kt
ous example of the chameleon's help-
lessness when unduly excited is found
in the fact that it cannot swim. Thea
shock of being plunged into water up-I
sets the poise of its faculty for concen-

ca

tration. Forthwith each side strikes 1tm
out wildly for Itself. to its own undo-
ing. The chameleon is the only four
legged vertebrate that cannot swim.
When the creature is calm every im-

pulse to motion is referred to the com-:t
mon center of concentration. and the br
entire organism acts in fitting accord
wi-h the commands Issued by that fac-.
ulty. Thus, while totally different im-O
pressions from the two eyes are trans-I
mitted from their centers to the com-
mon one. that concentrating power de-
cides as to which scene Is the more

important and then directs the eye I
otherwise engaged also to regard It
The same principle applies In the con- o
trol of all the members-so long as theo
animal remains unexcited. Any ob- st(

server may easily verify the existence M

of this dual nature In a superficial way 10
by some experiments with a sleeping m4

chameleon. A touch on one side of cr

the animal will wake that side up.
while the other side sleeps calmly on. nc

fr<

Very Gently. s

"How do you tell bad eggs?" queried a

the young housewife.
"I ne-er told any." replied the fresh t

grocery c!erk. "but If I had anything t

to tell a bad eggrd breakitgently."- e

Christian Guardiman.

The Very Highest.
"What Is the highest form of animal

lifer was a question set for the pupils n3

in a school some time ago, and one lit- w

tie girl was heard to reply. "The gi-
raffe."

Foley's Honey and Tar is especiall'y i
recominended for chronic throat and a
lung troubles and many sufferers fromn w.
bronchitis, asthma and consumption s
have found comfort and relief, by using
Folev's Honey and Tar. W. E. Brown

hCo.
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OLD TIME FORCEPS.
'he., th.:. i.,. '.-.: Turr.:d Some-

c:. w::y.

co~~u:::m :: eu: I .:r sl ei

e i:: -t. * ,:.-. : 1:a 'pu re differen1
aber. *i:.d .' w lot wher

xlera denit I::us tiraw th.- te:
hasal'a.';kr f.r-eps r le;

-uLa±r too'th. andi a crue! laearted and~
l'd looking thin: it is too. It puty
U so4 iln mind of1 a successful !inan-
r. WVhen :Iou brae yourself la th

*n chair andl take ax :i~bt :arip on: the

,s of it and makeup your aind,ull try to stand It anid he getsi thiat
reeps niell under the gum and-wait
minute: I fee so kind o' aint:tws! Why didnt I mind my molthebn she told ae not to ernek-l hicynuts with my teeti Well. nty
I1. you know he'll get the toxti out
ithout doing mn.or-- Ihan rake the
ole top of your hend off. and '.hat
ly In a figurative sense.

ncle Doe had one implement that
i for every tooth. big and little,
>nt and back. It wasn't a forceps
was a turnkey. The real old folk.s
tow what that is and will say sc
ith the cold chills running over them
it you've never seen one, _and many
man that you would call old ha.
ver seen one. It's something like a

nthook. The loosely riveted pIecc
at cvrves slips over the tooth and
tches on the inside: the solid ca:
ars on the eutside gum: the operatoz
rzis the handle. Let's not talk aboul
Something has got to give. Maybe

etooth will come out; maybe it wil
eak off: maybe the jawv will frae
re. All those are details. The maizi
int Is that if the operator twists the
ndle something has got to give, and
at's all there Is about it.-Bugene
ood In Success Magazine.

A Memorable Wreck.
[he most memorable wreck in the
tory of the American surf was that
the bark Mexico, stranded on Hemp-
sad beach. Long Island. early in the
)rning of Jan. 3. 1837. She carried
I passengers and a crew of twelve
n. Four passengers and four of the
!w were saved by a surfboat from
beach under the command of Ray.

r Rock Smith. All others were
zen to death. though the wreck was

close to the shore that their cries
d even some of their words were
Uinly heard on the beach. It was

story of this wreck, as published
roughout the nation, that led to 'Ye
ablshment of the United States
e saving service.-Scrap Book.

The Bayonet
rhe bayonet was due to the fortu-
te Inspiration of a Basque soldier,
o, when he and his regiment, having
pended their ammunition. were driv-
to bay on a mountain ridge near

tyonne,suggested that they shodI
:the long knives wvith which they
are armed into the musket barrels
charge the enemy. This advice,

ilch was followed with complete
cess, was the means of introducing
e weapon to the notice of military
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* o!ds that hang on weaken -be con-
-t tiion and develop into consumption.
F-:ey's Honey and Tar cures persistent
co-h, that refuse to yield to other
:r.-a!m.-m. Do not exoeriment with un-

:roi': r. :.-. a.. dtiav ma'. result in
wr e..o: --riu-- n your* lang.. W. E.

Accomimoonting.
"Soue yvears agz'. sas a IXOston

lawyer. a maI in Nantucket was

tried for a petty offense and sentenced
to four ruonths in jail. A few days
after the trial the jud:: who had im-

posed :er:teice. in company with the
sherif. was on htis way to the Boston
boat. when they passed a man busily
engaged in sawing wood.
"The nwan szopped his work, touched

his hat politely and said. 'Good morn-

ing. your honor.'
"The judge. after a careful survey

of the man's face, asked:
--Isn't that the man I sentenced to

jail a few days ago?'
- -Yes.' replied the sheriff. with some

hesitation. 'that's the man. The fact
s. Judge. we-er-we don't happen to

have anybody else in jail just now. so

we thought it would be a sort of use-

less expense to hire some one to keep
the jail four months just for this one

man. So I gave him the jail key and
told him it would be all right if he'd
sleep there o' nights.' "- Harper's
Weekly.

CASTOR IA
For InfAw and Chldren,

The Kind You Have Always Boght
Bears the

Sigratr of

A New Version of It.
Rkobert. the small son of Mr. Brant.

has lately acquired a stepmother. Hop-
ing to win his affection, this new par-
ent has been very lenient with him.
while his father. feeling his responsi-
bIlIty, has been unusually strict The
boys of the neighborhood. who had
taken pains to warn Robert-of the ter-
rible character of stepmothers In gen-
eral, recently waited on him In a body.
and the following conversation was

overheard:
"How do you like your stepmother,

Bob?"
"Like her! Why. fellers. I just love

her. All I wish is I had a stepfather
too."-Woman's Home Companion.

Letting Him Down Easy.
A young man of very limited means

after the marriage ceremony present-
ed to the minister 27 cents, all spread
out on the palm of his right hand.
"This Is an rve got. pars -." be said.
Seeing a disappointed look in the min-
ister's face, he added, "If we have any
-children we will send them to your
Sunday schooL"-Success Mg*ane.

Artificiality NaturaL
"Don't you men . rehIly know that

women are very largely art '?"
"Why, yes."
"And what do you think of it?"
"That It's natural, of course."-Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Result of Rashness.
"Out of a job. are you'" asked the

first girl. "Boss catch you flirting?"
"No: I caught the boss. Say, what

sort of a wedding dress do you thik

is real swell?"-Phlaedelphia Ledger.
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"$2,000,.00"Mr. Luthe Guthrie, of
Beaufort. N. C. spent money
freely in emnplying doctors to
cure his vife from ene-=
headiache. He vrites
"One bottle of Card did

my wife more good than any-
thing she has taken for ,ten
year Past. She had suffered
with headarhe for ten years
and I had spent =30.00 for
doctors' bills for her, but noth
Ing did her any good.-

lake

She h2s taken two botide
of C.-:iti and it has done her
two thousand dollars (32.000)
vorth of good. Just as long
as it is made, I shaW have
Cardi In my home."

For 21! forms Of fena
Pain,Mhleaodache, side ache,
pain in limbs, dizzy feelngs,
draigging dow-sensations etc
-Carduibhasbeenfod to be
=n effectual remedy. Don't
V21at t1HYOU re "aan doen."

Try Carduil at Go=e
-Sold everywhere.

E 46

secured by n-to-date plumbine en--
!=nce the enjoyment of the tenfpldSpleasure enjoyed when fittd by'R. 34.
Masters of Charlesonm, S. C. No oe

should miss any of the devices now
known and obtainabe Towel racks.
brush and soap bolder. sprinktets, etc-.

form an aggregate of posbe conven-

iences which sensible people cannot
well be without. Your idea's abour.
plumbing shouldn't stop with proper
sanitary conditions. Let us put you
up-to-date.

R. n. nASTERS,
i2y-t29 King Street, Charfeston, S C


